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LUGGING IH THE

STATEHOOD BILL
The Senate Has Begun

Its Consideration.

DEMOCRATS KICKED

But They Are Overruled, and Bate
and Beveridge Exchange courtesies

That Make the Members Smile.

Senator Stone’s Pertinent

Resolution.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Jan. 4. —('non re-con-
venlng to-day after the holiday recess
the Senate plunged directly into the
consideration of the bill for the ad-
mission of two states to be composed

of Arizona and New Mexico and Okla-

homa. and Indian Territory. A mo-
tion by Mr. Beveridge to take up ths.
bill prevailed by a vote of 31 to IV.
Mi*. Heyburn. who renewed his effort
to get up the Pure Food Bill, voted
with the Democrats on one roll catl.
but with this exception the Republi-
cans voted solidly to proceed with the
consideration of the Statehood Bill,

and the Democrats solidly against that I
course.

A motion by Mr. Bate, of Tennessee, j
to Ye-commit was voted down. Mr.
Nelson spoke at length in advocacy of
the bill.

Mr. Bate in making his motion said I
it had been difficult to make a miiuu-
ity report as many of the Sittings if j
the committee had been held when I
the Senate was in session when mem- !
hers of the minority could not attend, j

He entered upon an argument j
against the consolidation of the four i
territories into two states. Referring !
to the proposed union of Arizona and
New Mexico. he said they would make |
a state of greater area than is con.
prised in ail the New Kngland States
with New York. New Jersey ail'd Penn
sylvania added. The only reason for I
the consolidation was found, he said, i
in the desire to prevent an increase j
of United States Senators.

Mr. Beveridge said all the mem- J
bers of the Committee on Territories j
had been notified of the committee j
meeting and that failure to attend wa> |
the fault of individual members.

Mr. Bate admitted that due notice j
of meetings had been given. “They j
wanted us to help make a quorum.’’ j
be said, “but we did not come up with
the ante.” The reference of the vener-
able Senator to a popular game caused
a smile around the chamber. His mo-
tion was voted down 15 to 31: Mr.
Heyburn voting with the Democrats
for recommittal.

The Senate adjourned until tomor-
row.

PARKER. LAWSON CHARGES. j

Stone Introduces a Resolution to in-
vestigate Use of Money In F«*tl-

cral Elections.

(By the Associate. 1, Press.)

Washington, D. Jan. 4. — Sena-1
tor Stone, of Missouri, todey intro-
duced a resolution reciting soiv. j of j
the assertions of Thomas W. Lawson.;

and Judge Alton B. Parker concern- j
ing campaign contributions and ask- :
nig the Judiciary committee to in-
quire Into Dn alb ga. ! ms. Tin- reso-
lution recites that

4
Mr. Lawson *li >s

specifically charged that he conspired
•with certain other well known capital-
ist ¦« to raise a targe con ttption tunu
to be used to promote the election cf
the Republican candidate. for Presi-
dent and vice-president m IS9>, and
that they did raise i»v million dol-
lars to be expanded to turn at least
live of the doubtful States. That Judge
Parker and others charged that large
sums of money had been contributed
‘ v or extoi teu from numerous trust;,
and corporations to be used to influ-
ence the election of 1901, and the
President in his last message recom-
mended the enactment of a law
against brlboiy and corruption in
Federal elections,

Tiie resolution authorizes tii' Ju-
diciary committee to inquire into i'u*
uni of moai'v in Federal election ami
report to the Senate such le?f's!:ii.ion
as may be neensary to prevent cor-
ruption in 'ich elections.

IF I AM SO SOON' |)()M-: FOIt

I'ray Toil Me AA'IoU I Was Item For.
Good Folks.

( By ; h • Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. —When ih“

House re-c< nvened today after the
hoi day recess Mr. Grosvvitor (Ohio)
submitted tin* report of thy Merchant
Marine '"’onmaission. iht minority l>e-
ii given until Friday in submit their
\ mvs. Tin* lions* adjourned *il! to-
morrow out of respect to the memory
of the late Representative Mahoney,
of Illinois.

i thi: iiowmax act.
p;il fliiiins for

t’r d in Mu- fivil

.

iat<Hi Press.)
\V 4.—Senator War-

ren to the Senate from
tin Claims the Hou'jo

hil! v of certain claims
for lips destroyed dur- i

• ing under the provis-
ion,' u Act. Amendments
we« cmp mitt oh and th<-
bili -• recommended for
par ¦ e-s to pay in direct

pi «*».«*s 1. 'i’h'> claim,
in*- ng:

> . ms n mounting >¦
$1- : i s claims, $f».5H

Georg’a 26 claims, $28,544: North
Carolina 12 claims. $9,'.*9:,: South Car-
olina 11 claims. $31,212; Tennessee 79
claims $106,541; Virginia 142 claims.
$146,943.

f \ Bill Affecting Federal Judges.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jam 4.—By a hill in-
troduced by Representative Gillespi*-
(Texas) it is proposed that United
States D.strict .Judges shall have been
residents of the district for at least
five years prior to appointment, ami
that they shall reside continuously
within tiie district whMe op the bench.
A violation of the last provision is
made a high misdemeanor.

To be Laid ou the Table.

(By tiie Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 4.—The House

Committee on Agriculture today au-
thorized a report on the resolution
calling on the Secretary of Agriculture
for information as to the date for the
report cn cotton acreage and produc-
t on. recommending that it be laid ou
the table.

A Measure by Clay.

(By tiie Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 4. —Senator Olay
today introduced a bill graining ht-

| t< < n days annual leave of absence to
; rural free dehvery carriers.

License at LaGrauge.

(Special to News and Observer.)
I.aGrange, N. Jan. s.—The com-

missioners have granted the applica-
tion for license of the saloon men here
and the four bar rooms will continue
doirrgv business. A petition against li-
cense signed by a iarge number of peo-
ple was presented by Rev. D. H. Pe-
tree. The temperance advocates claim
to have a majority and intimate that
they may carry the town for local j
option.

A NIGHT OF AGONY
Schooner Wrecked On

Frying Pan Shoals.

dinghy to'Masts, Drenched by icy

, Seas, the Crew Are Finally Res-

cued and Brought to Wil-

mington.
(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, N. C.. Ja-i. I.—Aflw a|
night of intense suffering from the

i coid, cling.ng for dear life to the j
j masts of their ship-wrecked vessel, J
heavy sea<* breaking over her deck ¦* (
anil carrying everything before the!
mud rush of its fury. Captain C. Gibbs I
and six men composing the crew of the !
schooner “Fmma C. Middleton,” from!
Newport News to < ’harlemou,
v ith a cargo of coal, were brought
here today by the Wilmington tur
Alexander Jones,, the vessel and her
cargo being a total wreck on Frying
Pan Shoals, ten miles east of Raid head
Lighthouse on the North Carolina
coast.

The schooner was struck by Tues-
day night’s gale and broke completely
in. two from stern to stern. Captain,

Gibbs and crcc-w were rescued this <
morning by the life saving crews at
Pape Fear and < >ak Island stations,
being laid transferred to the* tug.

Th< \essei wa.s 439 net tons burden
and was owned by Captain A. S. High-
bo, . of Philadelphia. The cargo was
consigned to trie Consumers Coal Com- j
pauy of Charleston. The vessel was

1 -urtially insured, while the cargo was
fuliy covered.

roiiKKT congrksk meets.

\V. S. Harvey Speaks for an Appala-
chian Reservation and Shows it

is a Necessity for flic South.

Washington, Jan. 4.—The- American
Forest Congress to-day heard a large
number of papers and addresses on
various topics connected with forestry.
Among the speakers was John L. Kant,
of Alabama, who commanded the' Bu-
reau of Forestry for having demon-
strated “the eminently practical char-
acter of its work.”

On belis.lf of. the Appalachian Park
Association, W. ;S. Harvey, of Penn-
sylvania. macid an earnest plea for the
influence of the forest congress upon
the Co of the United States for
the est f a forest reserva-
tion it tales. The pro-
posed reservation, li-
sa id, ).000 acres, and

lie m as the Souther •

State n tin $3 00,0<)0, OIK*
in\es ids. depending in
large water power, the
takir t cover from the
Ap|ii ins would destroy
the ich nature had
give grow and increase
in v sperlty. The pro-
yes* (>xr>lahied extend-
ed states, but it was
not lepend op state ;»• -

tioi was referred to the
Co elutions.

* rb Lee was intro-
dn m of applause. He
sa me from a section of
I’n *rc was much timber
!>• * s of the North and
S it all for camp fires.
It inpearing before the
e he sa.nl, to extend a
1 to hold the meeting

< rfolk or some other
• nity in order that the

participate in the*
bration. He spoke of
Jamestown as marking
of iibertv and law on
and expressed the hone
itions would participate
ition with ships aml
•ourse." he added irnid

would keep the ttoons
1 Japan as far a port as

foreign countries were
he said it would he the
e congress on earth.

LEAPED FOR LIFE
INTOJCY RIVER

Thus
L
a Number Escaped

From Blazing Boat.

HER BOILERS BLEW UP

Eight Men Were Killed in the Explos-

ion, the Roar of Which Was

Heard Three Miles Distant. The

One Woman On Beard

Escaped.

(By the Associated Press.)
Huntington. \V. Va., Jan. 4.-—Bight

men are known to be dead and three

seriously injured, the result of a boiler
explosion and fire w hich destroyed the j
'tow boat Defender h -ri early today. j

The dead are:
Perry Spender mate, Point Pleasant, j
Horace Wetzel, watchman, Pitts- j
burg.
James See.se. lamp trimmer, Wells- j

viile.
\IIm isl Hamilton, fireman, Pittsburg. J
Mike Stanoixl, fireman, Pittsburg,

j Thomas Dully, fireman. Pittsburg.
Will Wetzel, deck hand.’

| George lvidd deck hand.
Injure 1: Ira E!li-<. second engineer. (

Pittsburg; Robert Holland, fir*, man;)

j Robert Mann, th rd eo<>k.

| The Defender was owned by the
I Monongahela River Consolidated Coal;
lit Coke Company-.of Pittsburg. Cap-|
I lain James Woodward was in the piled ¦
I bouse at the t me of the accident, and

i with the except ion of firemen, engineer j
and tiie watchman, the remainder of

; the crew were asleep. The explos or. I
<d the starboard blew ou*. tlie entire I
siele of the boat and r wakened the j
keeping members of the crew. Toe |
noise was hoard lor thiee miles. Sui-;

vivors grabbed what clothing they I
could find and plunged into tiie ic

t\ ;
.;a.ters of the Ohio in the effort to es-
cape. 'i he night was biter cold, the;
tin rmometei hovering about xen a:io (
those who escaped were nearly fr< zen
before they couid be giY.ui }-he.ter.

Tin- boat caught fir" immediately
following ti e explosion nd d.i't. ;
down the river about 200 yards where!
she sank m shallow water. Tin* lire
continued until she was burned to the]
water’s edge.

Ellen Welsh, chamber iv.u <h ot
Pittsburg, th*' only woman ot. tmirl
the boat, escaped in her night clothing j
vVnen rescued sin was almost frozen. !

Captain Woodward says that the ori-1
gin of the explosion is a mystery. a¦* j
tie* boners were. s-. far as known, m
cxceleh t condit on. A number of men :

t'i't- working on the wreck today t<> re-j
cover the bodies cf the dead. So far ’
.-•I*; bodies have been recover' d.

tiif hospitals siii:li.i;l>.

This Charge i- Again Made by Sloe--cl

tc the Cwir.

» Ik tli • Associate.] Press.)

. St. Petersburg. Jan. 4.—A further
hatch of dispatches from General
Stoessel given out today do not add
much to what is alreauy known. He
reports the killing of (»• n ral Kondra-
teriko and e ght other odicers and tin
wounding of seven officers December
17. by an a,even im h shell which ex-
ploded in the casemate of fort No. 3.

; lie says he lost two hundred men IX*-

; .
t mi), r 13 and December 19.

A dispatch of December ’1 from
jfitn era I Stoessel settles the <iuestior. ot

| who sank the Russian warships. saying'

j that ail these in the inner harbor were
i sunk bye even inch Japanese shell

j with the exception of the Sevastopol.
which wav removed to the outer hav-

j bor and for four nights repulsed Jap-

i a.lore torpedo boot attacks.

J “Today,’’ says the Gemma !, “six to
jten battailous of reinforcements
reached tht- Janam.sc. ,A;1 the on-J
trenchments in front of the fortress

j are firmly held In expectancy of an at-
tack. The Japanese are bombai ding ;
ti.c hospitals with eieven hull shells, j
lospital No. G has been demolished j
and hospitals Nos. 9 and il are dam-’
aged. Two surgeons and a Sister wt j
Mercy have been wounded, while sev-
eral of our wounded men were again
hit.

“Doctor Baiascli. ff is working iniiir-;

ingly, but it ,s difficult to attend 10.- ¦
00<’ wounded, especially in the face of
frequent bombardments and the fiont. •
Wo have very few officers. Two hun- j
tired fell in < ictolior and November. I!
jam replacing them with nnn-c» nmiis-
siom-d officers, who are doing heroic j

I service. 1 could not get on w thout
| them.”

THIRTY-FIAT] TROTS \NI).

I hi- Indicates the Tolu! Number til' 3 1»- ;
habitants at Fort Arthur— j\\cn~ !

tj Thousand Ilf and Wounded
I

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Jan. 4.—Noon.—General Xogi j

reports to the army department that*
on January 3 the commissioners ot j
both the Japanese ami Russian armies j
concluded their canf* renei- and thatj
from the morning of antiary Ith the}
actual transfer of war materials at |
Port Arthur as property of the Japa-I
nest: government commenced.

.evening,— The following report v.visj
ret eived from General Xogi at 3 j
o’clock this afternoon:

“Order is mamt:. p»b at Port Ar-
thur by the officers. Th<- people are!
quiet.

“Out minute investigation was not 1
finished until Tuesday nignt.

“’the n-tii nuinhi-r of iniiatitant s |
j--- ab«>t;t JTi.il'iO. of -joi.i -ire!
soldiers or sailors. 'J he total number j
of s’wk or wounded is *

“Common provisions and bread are

I
plentiful, but there is a scarcitcv of
meat and vegetables.

“There are no medical supplies at
Port Arthur. The Japanese are stren-

| uously succoring the people.
“The capitulation committees are

pushing their respective works.”

UNDER THE UL\G OF JAPAN

A Rev|e\v of the Events Immediately
Prcciding the Surrender of Port

Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)
Headquarter! of the Japanese Third

Army at Port Artliui, Jan. 3. via Che-
foo,‘ Jan. 1. —8. p. in.—(Censored.) —

The Hag of the Rising Sun floats to-
night over the captured citadel of
P<<rt Arthur.

When the dews of tin* surrender
of tho fortress reached th soldiers
yesterday, leojlinp fr< m mouth t
mouth, the Japanese drew close to
their late enemies and fraternized
freely with them.

When nightfall came great bonfires,
rose in the .Japanes* camp like a blaz-
ing halo, while great choruses of
“banzai” echoed through the hills.

The entire garrison and all the non-
i combatants will march out of .he
city January sth to the village of:
Yahuthwei, near the shores of Figeot |
Bay from which place the Russian
officers will b< transported to Dalny
and thence to wherever they may de-
sire.

The prisoners of war will be de-
tained .it the Russian bar macks in

| he village until they can be trans-

i ferred to Dalny and from there to
jJapan.
j The conference between the Rus-

I sian and Japanese commissioners at
i which the t urns ot surrender wore ar-
i ranged took place at the village of
' Shuishiytng at 1 o’clock yesterday
| (Monday) afternoon and lasted until

8 o'clock at night.
Tli* Russian commissioners v.ere

I Ohms of Stuff Reiss, Surgeon General
Ballacchofl. Uolon.ei Vostock and two

; other staff officers. with two ititerpre-!
ters

. The Japanese commissioners were j
; Maior-Geiunil Ijichi, Chief of .Staff;

I Major Yan.ioki. Dr. Ariga and two
j other staff officers, with two interpre-

I ters
Heavy Losses of Besiegers.

1 Thus has apart won the groat Rus- 1
1 :i!an .rtrunghold in the Fai Eust after j

| a five months siege, in which she lost j
over fifty thousand soldier:,, wfyo were'

I put out of action in ihe rr.obi san*)
I gummy olid desperate fighting ;t:e
! world has ever seen.

Though the intimation that Russians
were wiping P* render was known
to the officers of the Japanese staff
on the afternoon of January 1. it w»:j
not generally known to the hundred
thousand of the investing army until
yesterday ( Monday).

The surrender of the fortress at the
"resent time came as a surprise even j
to the Japanese, as the desperate de-!
termination anu courage of the Rus-»i
• lane, even in the last assaults, indl- i
eHted t.iat tiie struggle would be one !
to the bitter end.

It uas bi-tn ov.dent since tiie cap-j
lure of 203 Metre Hill, the destruction -
of tiie fleet, ami tho awfui manner in j
which the forts guarding the western!
half of tin eastern fortified ridge nail j
been captured by means of the cx- *
plosion of dynamite mines, that the i
fighting ardor cf tae garrison wa,-> j
dampened and that the hopelessness of j
tin* Russian position had robbed them
of their dogged determination to resist
every inch of the advance of the be-
siegers. 'Phis hopelessness was evi-
dneed in the weakness of the opposi- i
tion to the rapid advance of the Jap- !
anese on the west flank since the fleet ;
was destroyed.

The tremendous effect of tire ex-
! ploeione which wrecked Sungshu
j Mountain fort, the last of the forts
guarding the inain defenses of the

j eastern fortified* ridge, in which hair
of the defenders were killed and me
remainder entombed or made prison-
ers:. completed the disorganization of

I the defense.
Arrangements for Surrender,

j The first definite intimation of the
j Russian intention to surrender came
jat 4 o’clock in tin* afternoon of Janu-

j ary 1, when the Russian envoys an-
| proached the .Japanese lines south of
ithe village of Shulshiying. They were

J met by a Japanese staff officer to w hom
I they delivered the letter of General
Stcessei to General Xogi, asking to
have a time for parley arranged.

In this letter, as already known.
General Stoessel admitted the hope-
lessness of further continuing the
struggle and that he was prepared to
surrender in order to save the lives if
the remnant of the brave garrison
which had fought so long and so well,
provided suitable terms could be ar-

i ranged. He asked for a conference to
I set tie these terms,

-Major General l.jichi. with a large
jescnit, .left the Japanese headquarters
at 11 o’clock Monday morning and

f rode to t.ie unpointed place. .Shortly
before one o’clock the Russian com-
missioners arrived, accompanied by a
Calvary escort.

The conference took place with few
preliminaries and lasted until o
o'clock at night.

ONLY ONI. FOURTH ALIA U.

\ l*;teaii- Cry From Stoessel to the

fCinjx'ror.

(By the Associated Tress.)
St. Petersburg. Jan. I.—General

Mm s.vet’s last, dispatch, dated January
1. prior to iiu surv‘iider of Port Ar-
thur, del alia the Jcipapesr attack of
L'oeember 31 ami concludes as follows: i

’We shall be obliged to capitulate, j
but everything is in the hands of God. !
We have suffered fearful losses.

“Great sovereign, pardon us. We
have done everything humanly possible
Judge us. but be merciful. Nearly < lev- ]
on months of uninterrupted struggles)
lia'e exhausted us. • >nly one quarter-

ol the garrison is alive, and of this
number the majority are sick and be-
ing obliged to act on the defensive
w thout “von short iuteravis for repose
are worn to shadows.”

small Pox in Sand Hill.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston. X. .Jan. 5.—-County

Super’ntcndeut of Health Pridgen, as
the result of an inspection in Sand
Hid tov. nshi¦' has discovered twenty
cases of small oox. The disease is
coutined to negroes, is in a very mild
form, and all the cases have been
quarantined.

THE OPENING DAT
i IN THE SENATE

—-

The Organization Partly
Effected Yesterday.

FULL PROCEEDINGS

A Few Bills and Resolutions Were In-

troduced. These Affecting the

Machinery of the Body—Bills

Introduced to Raise Salaries

of Governor and Judges.
i

Beyond the organization of the body
along the lines indicated by Tuesday
evening's caucus there was little ac-

complished at the first day’s session j
of the Senate. The tme was consum-
ed with the administration of the oaths I
to ihe Senators, the cons.deration of)
resolutions preliminary to Che work of

tin body and to the inauguration of I
tiie newly elected State officers on the j
eleventli of the month. One bill was!
passed, that of Senator Webb's pro-
v.dlttg for reforms tending to simplify j
and facilitate the work of the engross- !
ing department by tiie introduction of!
stenographers and typewriters in lieu
of the old-time style cf “long hand”
clerical work which has hitherto been
the rule. A few bills were introduced,
among these being that enabling tho
acceptance of Major Arme's gift of
ground on th-* Appomattox battle-j
field for the purpose of State memor-
ials, the appo.utment of a commission |
and a n appropriation of SI,OOO for the j
erection of a memorial on the spot at j
Appomattox from which was fired thei
last volley of the Givii War, by Cox's j
brigade. Other bills introduced were!
of no special interest, except three!
which were introduced by Senator I
Yvard .providing for the increase oij
salary of Judges of the Supreme and]
Superior Court, and another bill :ntro-j
dueed by Senator Webb of similar hit-I
IH-rt, but covering also the Governor;
and the Chief Justice of the State, j
The salaries of these offices as fixed ny
Mr. Webb s bill would be: Governor, j
$5.*100: Chief Justice, $1,500; Associate
Justices, $4,000; Superior Court Judges!
$3,000 and 5600 allowance for travel-
ing expenses.

Th*- Governor's message, which was]
expected, was not filed, as by the time}
the organization of the two houses j
wax concluded the time for adjourn- j
uient had arrived.

Theie yet remain to be appoir.tedl
the several committees in either house I
before the work of th* Lgislatur can!
be begun in earnest: and there is at- {
ways a certain hesitai-y m the proceed-
ings pending the change in th- gov- 1
ernorship.

The Senators Assemble.
j After la.vt. night's caucus there lias

¦ fallen a quiet on the members that is
; in sharp contrast to (he activity «-»r the
two days proceeding the convening vl:
the Legislature. Yesterday morning
thcr was th>- listless-ness about the
Members which gees before the begin -

Inillas of tntu h work. They strolled in-
ito th.« chambers in small talkative

j knots, gey.s’jnng. making anrl roceiv.ng
j introductions, reminiscing of by-gone
j scenes and viays, Ufiling? jokes, fighting
jovtr old polit cal battles. It was as if
'the Legislature were stretching itself
jla fort ii girded tip its loins. The
jnn.vnberi had risen late and they wen
j taking much slow and contented com-

-If< rt in after breakfast cigars. The a r
j war; keenly cold ,but the sun shone
jand the sk’- smiled. It was an ''deal

j day after the blizzard of the night be-
i fore. In the capita! the heat registers

j were spluttering, there was the old
J lutm of voices nn i cr the vaulted done*,

jthe old half-defined mystery of things
to come about tie- two houses, the old
suggestion of things hid under the sur-
face and ready to come out at a mo-
ment's notice.

But while there was the sense or
(rise and complacency that follows
upon the settlement of preliminaries.
th< Senators w*-re on hand at the hour,
almost to a man. ft is a body that is
bjx in its personnel except as to tin

| strength of the members. Tin-re are
the old veterans of campaigns, too

I long gone to be remembered. Young
men v.‘hn have just won and not yet
Itiy d Ih< ir siurs. 7 teat’ Brum mol
| • iiaracters'. in snug fitting* frock coats,

shaven to a velvet ‘muh, with berrd.-*
and mustasehes suggesting. in their
stylish cut the pink of form and cour-
tesy. There are plain men. in stop*

ci«>thes, with s-ainy faces, and beards
that arc rough and dry with exposure |
to the weather. w»th awkward feet. '
more awkward hands and tongues that j
vil in* heard only to vote, save some i
emergency may come to make of tin rr j
orators with that strongest of al! on>-
quenee w hich comes when diffidence j
forgets itself. Thi n- are business men i
who tak<- the keenest of interest in the j
proceedings, r sing to -speak wit h th" 1
calmness and th*- sun- touch oli those j
vho know v hat they have to say. And i
others who from experience or inclina-
tion recognize the need <u a body for a j
pilot and are on tlu-ii feet a half doi.cn
times iu the half hour. The orators
did not develop yesterday however.
’I ht session was business-] jke, clearing
away deia'ks for the work which is to !
1" done . At the adjournment the!
decks had been s«“pt. needful prelim-}
marie® adjusted, tnui it remained only
to wait for the (Governor’s message, to
appoint the committees and then to
business.

(Jorcnior Turner Preside**.
Lieutenant-Governor Turner, who

will pres de until the inauguration of,
•Iad go Winston, was as ever an attract-1
iv.- figure. His presence is one to!
grace !i,iiv assemblage. His face is a
pattern of manly strength. His close
(topped grey hair, the prominent nose,

the drooping brown mustusche, which

J serves to accentuate by softening the
jlines of a. powerful mouth, make a
magnetic picture. And the broad and
erect figure, with shoulders that car-
ry gracefully his habitua: frock coat,
lend to his prominence on the raised
seat above the Senators a dignity and
a gracefulness that t<* complete. In
act on the Lieut-uiant-Governor lives
up to his appeaarnce. He wields the
gavel temperately but with firm em-
phasis. He does not hammer; he
swings the instrument of authority
more byway of punctuation, with be-
coming deliberation. tn his rulings
and in the way in which he guides

the course of the proceedings, he is
positive, whoJv at ease, with a thought
of humour seeming to struggle to the
surface cf ids speech—and just saving
itself expression. The President ot the
Senate is evidently there to do his
work which is to facilitate busnes?;
he makes quick decisions and he is
neve rguilty of parley or delaw. Oc-
casionally when ignorance makes some
Motion w'n cn is out of order he ig-
nores the speaker entirety; he d?if;s
on h s course as though he had not
heard. Only there is a twitch of his
brown mustasehe and a glint of his
grey eyes which indicate h s method.
This happened twice at yesterday's
session. In each instance the man
who made the blunder stood still for a
moment watching the presiding office!
uncertainty with eyes half-gleamin.*;
towards indignation until, as realiza-
tion dawned, hi sank back like a mouse
it.io his seat. Thai Governor Turner
never gu'lty of parley or delay. Oc-
ean do this sort of thing successfully
without irritation and almost as a per-
sonal kindness is an index of a e loec-
ly for chairmanship which iis of th

nature and perfected by much prac-
tice.

It is a New Senate.
The Seriate is largely composed of

new men. As in the house the ago
average is younger perhaps by years
than ever before. There are hut :>

few of lust year’s body again in their
seats, though there is no lac of experl- j

(Continued on Page Three.)

A CROWN OF SHAME
, i

Venerable Mayor indicted

for Malfeasance.

George H. Williams. Once Attorney
General in President Grant's Cab- j

met, Once Chief Justice of Ore-
gon Territory.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portland, Ore., Jan. I.— George 11.

i Williams once chidf justice of Orc-
! gor. Territory, formerly United States

| Senator from Oregon, also attorney-
general to President Grant's second

i Ja bluet, and now mayor of Portland,
i with the snow ot wdrters on his
i head, today was indicted bv a grand
jmy of Multnomah county on a
charge of malfeasance in office.

On July 23. 1-K93, Judge Williams,
while mayor of Poitlancl, refused to
enforce the statutes regulating gam-
blind. This law which was passed at
the last session of the Legislature,
gives the mayor power tr close dis-

i orderly nouses within four miles of
' the city and it is alleged that he faded

j to avail himself of that power.
An indictment against Chief of Po-

! lice Hunt is almost identical vlth that
j return -d against Mayor Williams,

charging that he knowingly permitted

[ n gambling game to bo conducted at
I the Portland Club. Indictments were
I also returned against \V. c. Elliott,
reentiy deposed as city engine -r, his
inspectors, J. At. (My wood and Henry
Chandler and E. W. and R. M. Riser,

Contractors. The inejetments against
Elliott. Caywood. Cl ndloi and the
Riners charge obtaining money fiom
the city by false pretenses ai d arc
the result of the investigation of the
alleged Fanner Creek Sewer frauds.

J. X. FI-rahman and Al. G. Nease.
managers of the War vjck Club, a
turf pool room, were indicted on
charge of maintaining a nuisance.

RECEPTION TO GOYKKNOIt ELECT

A Movement fora Homo Coming Week
to l-«‘ Held at Winston.

* (Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., Jan. 4. The

Twin City Club will probably give a
reception to Governor Glenn and fam-i
ily before they go to Raleigh; to be-
held at the club rooms next Tuesday
light.

A movement is to be inaugu-
rated s fkui to arrange for “a hone
coming week" in Winston-Sa'c m some
time during the year, the idea being to
have a kind of reunion of former res-
idents of the Twin City and of Fur-
s'th county on that occasion. Tin-
plan is to have a gala week, such as
iv held every year in various towns
of Massachusetts and other New Eng-
land States, and somewhat different
Corn the reunion held in Greensboro
two yean ago.

REPORTS ON COLTON.

A Resolution by Burleson Intended to
Make Them More Full.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Jan. 4. --Representative!
Burleson, of Texas, today introduced!
a resolution authorizing and directing j
the Director of the Census to collect
and oublish on the sami dates, and j
at. (in- same time he makes publication j
of the ginuers' reports of cotton, an- j
nual statistics of the consumption of
cotton, the surplus of cotton held by
the manufacturers and the quantity of
colon exported.

Washington. Jan. 4.—General Fitz-
hugh two and Representative May-
nard. of Virginia, made an engagement
with the President today by which he
\> ill receive a delegation of Norfolk.
Va.. citizens next Baturdif. who an
coming to invite the President to visit
I heir city.

001 TO IRK
AT TOT CAPITOL

Senate and House Perfect
Organizations.

THE OPENING EVENTS

Bouquets of Rhetoric Are Passed About
and After Starting a Bill to Les-

sen Expenses a Committee is

Appointed to Wait On the

Governor.
Both Houses of the General Assem-

bly perfected their organization yes-
terday, the caucus nominees being' all
elected, and the law makers today will
get to work, hearing first the Message
from the Governor.

The scene in the House was a busy
one. The members 'were present in
full force and the lobbies back of the
seats were crowded. In the galleries
were thirty or forty visitors, there be-
ing a dozen ladies among these. There
were no bouquets for the representa-
tives, hut the House looked gayer
than usual, its fresh trimming of paint,
and its new red carpet in the aisles,
and the brass hound linoleum floor
covering giving it a “spruced up”
look.

It took nearly a hundred atkl eighty
minutes for the House of Represen-
tatives to organize itself and get in
running order. Beginning at noon the
clock was on the stroke of three when
there was adjournment.

The caucus nominees were all
cd and barring the vote of the Itepub-*
Means—the minority—for Mr. J. AI
Crisp, of Caldwell, for Speaker, therm
was no opposition to the other nomtjP
nees. Mr. Butler, (R.) of Sampson,
stating that because of custom a
Speaker was nominated by the mi-
nority, that the nomination of Mr.
Guimi, of Craven, as Speaker, gave
him pleasure, and that as in past
legislatures the minority had been
courteously treated as to appoint-
pointments no nomination would be
made ior other officers of the House.

The House was called to order by
Mr. F. T>. Hack'dt. of Wilkes, as
Principal Clerk of the last session, and
by unanimous reroonf called to the

HON. C. -V i«jl of Buncombe.
President ITo-Tem of (he Senate-

chair Mr. Graham, of Lincoln, who
presided until Air. Guion of Craven,
was elected and sworn in as the
Speaker. Player was offered, by Rev.
R. F. Bum pas. pastor of Eden ton
Street Methodist church, the
of God being asked upon the assem-
blage. and that its deliberations might
redound to the advantage of the pto-
ple of the Btaie and toi the glory of
God.

Representatives Sworn In
Then came the swearing in of the

Representatives, this being done by
t'bief Justice Clark, of the Supreme
Gourt of North Carolina. The mem-
bers wen- called in batches of a dozen
or more and a number of new Bibles
were used for the members to “kiss
th<- Rook."

Some seven or eight of the Repre-
sentatives had neglected, for various
reasons, io hying their certificates of
election, and these being certified by
other members were allowed to take
the oath. Air. Branch, of Beaufort,
said t.hai he was without a certificate,
hut ’hat ibis was because he had given
more thought to obtaining a Demo-
cratic victory than to getting his cer-
tificate. Another ex-member of
Congress without a certificate, was Mr.
Fowler, (R.) of Sampson, and ho was
also sworn in.

The Sneaker Elected.
If was at half past one o'clock that

•he election of Speaker was declared
in order. Then there was a delay,

which grew longer and longer. Mr.
Warren, of Jones, who was'to name
tin* caucus nominee was not in the
House. Mr. Woodard, of Wilson, hur-
ried across the House to find Mr. War-
ren, but faded.

Then arose Air. Mitchell, of Bertie,
who .-aid brlclly that he took pleasure
in nominating Mr. O. li. Guion. of
Craven, for the position of Speaker of
the House.

Mr. Cuninghiim, ot Person, seconded
tin- nomination, and paid an eloquent
ami splendid tribute to Air. Guion, as
a man and as a lawyer. one who
would discharge the trust reposed in
him with fidelity,

Mr. Bulh-r, (Rep.) of Sampson, then
stated that following custom the
minority made a nomination for
Speaker, and presented the name of
Mr. J. A. F*risp. of Caldwell, at the
same time saying the nomination of
Mr. Guion gave him pleasure. lie

(Continued on Page Three.,)
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